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Texas Special
Treasury Warrant

ICTURED IS A SPECIAL TREASURY WARRANTP issued by the Treasurer of the State of Texas to Dallas
County. These warrants were issued to counties to transfer
certain taxes from the state to the county in question.

As a class, these war-
rants are scarce. This par-
ticular example is listed in
the Medlar reference as
Austin 142. It is for
$167.12 and is dated
August 23, 1864.

An interesting aspect
of these warrants is that
they show in parenthesis -
"(old issue Confed
Notes)". All of these war-
rants are dated in August
1864. The last issue of
Confederate notes carry a
February 17, 1864 date.
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This suggests to me that the older Confederate issues carried a
premium due to inflation that affected the last issue more than
the previous issues.

The CSA funding Act of Feb. 17, 1864, included two pro-
visions which affected the relative values of the notes in ques-
tion by changing terms of funding and payment obligations:

(1) By the Act of Feb. 17, 1864, CSA authorized new issue
of treasury notes at rate of two dollars new to $3 old refunded;
and (2) Notes issued under the act of Feb. 17, 1864, were
payable two years after peace treaty with U.S, whereas notes of
the 1863 and 1862 general issues were payable six months after
the peace treaty.

By August 1864 the writing was pretty much on the wall
that the Confederacy would not hold out much longer.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Fred:

I was interested in your question to George Cuhaj at the
IBNS meeting during the recent Memphis paper money show.
You asked George, if at the printing security conference he
attended there was much talk about RFID tags on currency.

I believe he replied in the negative, and I heard you to say
that you had asked a BEP printing security consultant if the
BEP were considering use of these devices to track currency,
perhaps under the guise of foiling terrorists or drug traffick-
ing. And the consultant also replied he couldn't get into that.

Then you referred to "kooks" who were making counter-
claims on the internet.

Well, I'm no "kook," but my research indicates that the
technology to add RFID tagging to currency is already avail-
able and may be already taking place. Evidently the Japanese
have developed new technology which effectively replaces the
large antennae required by earlier RFID tags.

Two years ago on September 2, 2003, Martyn Williams,
of IDG News Service wrote:

RFID TAGS MAKE IT INTO BANK NOTES
Imagine a world full of money

that can tell you where it's been spent.
"Hitachi has developed an RFID (radio frequency identi-

fication) chip that requires no external antenna and makes pos-
sible the embedding of tracking and identification chips in
bank notes, tickets and other paper products....

"The new Hitachi chip is the same size [0.4 mm square]
as the current model although requires no antenna. This
means it is suitable for use in a range of applications including
embedding in bank notes and documents, said Hitachi.

"In May this year [2003], a Japanese media report said
Hitachi was talking with the European Central Bank on a pro-
ject to embed euro bank notes with RFID chips. Shibatani, the
Hitachi spokesman, said that such a project was not underway
at present."

These chips contain identification numbers that are
burned into them at the time of manufacture, and cannot be
changed. Experts point out that the only hurdles to imple-
menting RFID tagging on currency now are bringing the price
point down and overcoming public fears of the chips "Big
Brother watching you" mentality.

These chips have already been successfully used in exhibi-
tion tickets, some credit and ID cards. With plastic currency
and the frequent design changes of notes, it could be just a
matter of time.

Bills have already been introduced in the U.S. Congress
to facilitate currency conversion and extreme measures
announced to fight terrorists and drug smugglers could easily
overcome public apprehension, especially if the use of such
technology were not widely announced beforehand under the
guise of national security.

Sincerely, Leslie Deerderf
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